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"No Favor Sway Us; No Fear ShaU Awtf
From First Statesman, March 23, 1851
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. . . . .. lit 'ktevesfc 1MUM fwm mm mmm mmm m --"..United States Senator from New York, aeand complains of pain la a bone.

.
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Sam Perkins. Dr. Montagus
ThreadgeleTs Wttla key, seoota his
employer's latest sssittsst, Dr. John
Wolfe on the Iatters arrival at Httlo
Navesteck la a wet winter dusk.
8aat notes memtally thai tho now
decters larrasre la very Bght aa he

should be suspected eC having estee--
Chaizcs A. Sfsactjs - - ... Editor-Manag-er myelltls.
Shtxdon f. Sackett

renter Cemmtesiomr Health,
2Vw Tor Oiry.

XVERT PARENT knows that the
growing ad active child Is apt te
scratch er injure while at
play. A simple Injury due te a fall

Managing Editor Unfortunately, this oomnlalal

January tS, ISO

The library board baa voted
to decline tbe otter of Andrew
Carnegie to donate 114,009 for
a library building la Salem. It
Is felt that sum la not enough
to construct an adequate build-i-n

and that by waiting, a larger
donation may be obtained.

often- - overlooked er improperly m

may be called "growing pains". As
X have told yen many times, there
is no such thing aa growing pains.

road arts the stranger U tho Thread -
may appear te raid lioase. where he meets Dr.
be of ae Threedfel4-hshey.slck,s- ad "theThere Is always a definite cause far

the symptoms.
Early recocnltlon and proper trees.

meat of osteomyelitis are vitally Im-

portant When overlooked, tbe disCHICAGO. An attempt of tbe
socialists to briny about a "march
of tbe unemployed through tbe

ease becomes ehronlo. Then It si tes

meat affable of men." Cesacteei to
his top-sto- ry room. Wolfe swiftly
recalls his seven years of work and
stady hew he earned his way by
hosing sxhihitieas aa a country fair
"bruiser as a tavern singer, and
as a railroad laborer. And aow, after
au, Wolfe fa almost pBannoss. At
dinner. Wolfe Impresses Dr. Thread.

bj Impairs the health and growth of
the chad. In severe cases dissMing
deformities may result
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outset, yet It
may result la a
serious disease,
each as "steo-myeliti- s".

Osteomyelitis is
an inflammation
of bone tissue,
caused by infeo-tk-m

with poo
producing terms.
Most cases of os-

teomyelitis eaa
be traced te a
germ called the
"staphylococcus".
Thu la an or--

down town streets resulted in
two sharp fights with the police
in which the would-b- e marchers
were routed after a number had
been clubbed.

Early Treatsamt Etseatlal
Fortunately, by means of the X--Ar ,rsL.

ray, early recognition ec tne aiseene
Is possible. In every suspected ease,
an X-r- ay picture should be taken ofWASHINGTON. Chairman

gold's wife as a hungry, "raw gawk
of a man . . . silent and Bulky." She
is talking on medical training and
mentions Sir Joshua Kermedy,
sealer ahysklaa at Gay's Hospital,
as aa Ideal Instructor. The meal Is

Tawney. of the appropriations
Or. Cepeleadcommitte, warned the house yes-

terday that the country was con
ruiimi commonly found la Infectedfronted with a 10 o.ooo.o ot dta
tonsils, adenoids, nasal sinuses, teeth.cit unless estimates for the next
and other organs of tne bootfiscal year should be cut down

materially. His wamine was seis The, injury received la a fa or

ed noon by Underwood as the

Interrupted when Sir George Griggs,
profano frees pain, arrives with his
shoulder hart after being thrown
from his knUr. The blustery karoo
et la Infuriated over Dr.ThreadgoIds
dilatory diagnosis. Wolfe shows skill
In stripping tho coat off the hunt
victim who tarns to the young dee
tor and asks Wolfe to attend to aim.

blow prepares the way for aa in-

fection ot the bone. The germs are
nmrrA hv the blood stream from atext for a lengthly address con

corning the recent depression.

January 25, 1928

the afflicted part This should be at-
tended to promptly. It the picture
shows hBTiness and involvement of
the bone, treatment for osteomyelitis
must not be delayed.

In mild eases, aimpis rest in bed
and keeping the afflicted Bmb from
motion brings about a eure. In more
advanced cases, a trifling operation
la necessary. Aa opening la made
over the infected bone and the pus is
removed. Postponement of this op-

eration may mean delayed recovery
and the need of repeated operations.

Answers to Health Qwerlse

B B. Q. What causes a youag
man e grind his teeth while sleep,
tngt

A. This may be due te nervouo-nes- e

er mtestmel worms. Consult
your doctor for treatment

N. at. B O Is there any special
diet after a gma bladder eperattoat

.void all rich, heavy foods, eev
oesslve sugars and fate,

If the resolutions adopted by

diseased part of the body te the re-

cently Injured part They are de-

posited at tbe point of injury where
the resistance la lew. This Is a com-

mon experience, but, of course, not
an cases of osteomyelKla can be
traced to aa injury.

Osteomyelitis may be caused by tbe

the Oregon Tax Reduction club "I shall have te hart yon badly for about ten seconds," said Dr. Wolfe,
as ho grasped tho dislocated shoulder of Sir George Griggs.CHAPTER FIVB

Look here Just take this on. Iyesterday crystallxe, the salaries
tho sofa ia he-- consulting-roo- m.of public officials will be de-

creased 25 per cent and no pub Dr. Threadgold lingered at thedon't want to bo fooled about any
direct entrance of the pus germs smoking a 'day pipe. There haddoor.lic servant will receive a salary longer."

Wolfe danced at Threadgold. been a alight scene after Sir"I say, air, I am confoundedly.through a wound. This may happen
i u a eevtre accident, compound frao--of over 15000. Furthermore the

University of Oregon and agri George's departure. Dr. Montagusobliged to yon."

Defeatism
ONE needs only to attend a few sessions of the legislature

sit in on some of the hearings or circulate around in
the lobby to sense the defeatism which prevails. The legis-
lature appears to be a congregation of cowardice rather than
courage. The' atmosphere of defeat and despondency is so
overwhelming that we suspect some of the politicians are

...scheming on trading the state back to the Indians.
This, malaria of surrender is deadly. Senators and rep-

resentatives slink about as though expecting" commitment to
a hospital. Even" those who came with some hope and faith
seem to have caught the contagion.

Hearings become wailing walls for representatives of
group interests. Each group seeks to outdo the other in
meanings as to its own bankruptcy. Legislating develops into
a race for shifting burdens of government to some other
class or group.

Oregon, "land of the empire builders" thus appears to
be inhabited by pygmies. Where is the heroism with which
this state presumably was founded? Our wagon train is in
the desert of difficulty, and the well-nig- h unanimous cry is
just to sink down and perish in the sands. The blood of the
founders has been diluted to an anemic fluid that pales the

The little man's face looked pink
and suffused. His eyes were bis;tnra. amoutation or other coamooa Threadgold had got upon his digcultural college will be required Wolfe smCed.

"Oh, that's all part of tho cam nity and spoken with some beat.where bone Is exposed. It may rot-lo- w

severe attack of tonsilttls er behind his rlasses.to support themselves out of the
revenues of the present millage "Mr. Wolfe, sir. I reproach my."If yon care to let my assistantttrtwi certain fevers such as scar paign. I shall hare to tie yon up to

keep that shoulder quiet. What self with having allowed you to betax entirely. let fever, measles and mnusnso. Tr" yon, Sir George
"Yes. I do. about your forehead 7 have with such rashness. A swollen

joint like that onght to be treated
The disease cornea on suddenly

with marked chills and nigh fever.The first health clinic of the "Very well, sir, very well I have "A little gTaveiling. Isnt it?"
Tea, nothing serious, m wash with the eztremest caution."The afflicted bone Is painful nothinr more to say.

there la acute tenderness near the it, and patch yon up with a bit of
H. a Q. What do you advise for

discharging ears?
Aw This condition requires medloei

attention.

year, sponsored by the county
health association, was held at
the chamber of commerce yester-
day with 33 babies and 15 school
children examined.

plaster. By the way, though"
Threadgold pivoted round on one

check-pattern- ed leg, strutted to the
hesxthrur, pulled the lapels of his

joint Children who complain of pain
or discomfort in a leg or arm should
be carefully examined by a physician. He remembered suddenly that he

was in Dr. Tbreadgold'a consulting- -coat forward, and stood with chest
This is particularly important If the room, and that a hot and ratherexpanded.child has recently fallen or scratched humiliated little man was fidgetingIn five minutes Wolfe had Sirhimself. on the hearthrug.

Frank I Q. What causes a sore-
ness around the region of the heart?

A. This may be due to gas,
caused by Indigestion. It would be
wise to have an examination.

(OopvriffM, 193, AT. T. Io7

EHRENBREINSTEIN. The
last of the American forces which
have been keeping a watch on the
TO nlna ekraiw aalwt ri tlta, est ew te aw a

In what 1 have said. I do not mean George Griggs stretched upon the
sofa. Tho surgeon had taken off hisfaces of those presumed to be leaders. to infer that all children who fall and "Dr. Threadgold will teu you

what precautions yon onght toleft boot and was sitting on theThis same spirit of defeatism is observable in the glor- - the armistice, endin the world complain of pain win have osteomy- -
( take."edsre of the sofa with his heel in

"Oh, all right," said the baronet,tbe baronet's armpit.
gulping brandy and water."I shall have to hurt yon badlyBITS for BREAKFAST Half an hour later Mr. Boston
was driving Sir George Griggs

for about ten seconds, sir.
"Go on. I'm not a baby."
"Catch hold of Mr. Ruston's hand.-- By R. J. HENDRICKS- -

uicauon of mediocrity. Tne ways and means committee acts
like a bunch of levelers. If any person is rising about the
crowd, presto, knock his head off; pqt him down to the lev-

el of the average. If any leaders have come to Oregon or aris-
en in Oregon who for compensation deserve and have been
getting something more than a subsistence income, quick, be-

head them. Reduce executives to the grade of clerks ; put dis-
tinguished jurists on whom the security of life and property
depend to the income level of nimble bail-broke- rs and police

Nothing-- Uko something-- to grip.

war, are homeward bound. The
Stars and Stripes were lowered
from this fame us fortress at nbon
yesterday.

New Views
Statesman reporters yesterday

queried: "Are you familiar with
the acting of Helen Hayes who

M9 A

homeward in his gig. It was still
raining hard, and the wet streets
of Navestoek were deserted. The
big man had so far recovered him

officers to enforce them appoint Now. hold on."
ed a committee, Jason Lee chair There was a moment of writhing,

of grim, clenched anguish as Wolfeman. Ewing Young died Feb. 15 self that he was able to see the
nulled at the arm and worked atJason Lee conducted the funeral

at the grave side, six miles from
humour of much that had passed.

"What a confounded old woman!court lawyers. the present Newberg. The servicesy;io ooT , fhnnrli fmuQmm0Tif I won Iirsi Piac among movie ao- -
the dislocated shoulder.

"In. That's good."
"What all over!"
"Yea."

I always knew Threadgold was a
duffer. I wouldn't have come withinover, as chairman, he called those0 Wub o . r tressea in 1933? How do you like

was a nuisance and taxation a crime. We heard one lobbyist Uer work?"

Wolfe had a big heart and no
pettiness. He was rather sorry for
Dr. Threadgold.

"Well, sir, I felt convinced "
"When you are a little older, Mr.

Wolfe, you win not be convinced so
easily. Experience teaches a doctor
to be cautious."

Dr. Threadgold retired te the
drawing-roo- m, where his wife was
sitting before the fire. Tho faint
tinkle of a piano came from the
next house, and the mellow piping
of a flute. The Misses Johnson and
the Rev. Charles Chipperton of St.
Jude's were playing old Johnson,
the wine merchant, to sleep.

Mrs. Threadgold looked up with
one of her expressionless smiles. If
you could ascribe any colour to
smiles, Mrs. Threadgold's resem-
bled the yellowish wool in her lap.

"Everything quite successful,
Montague?"

"Most successful, my dear."
"A serious accident 1"
"Dislocated shoulder. Mr. Wolfe

and I reduced it."
Mrs. Threadgold.looked gratified.
"I thought the young man ought

to profit by yoar'experience, Mon-
tague, aoSent him after you."

"Ezaetly, my dear, exactly."
''Rather a raw young man, and

very ugly, but I have no doubt that
you wiU polish him and improve his
manners."

Dr. Threadgold poked the fire
rather testily.

"Mr. Wolfe," he said, "seems to
be a young man of some ability.
But a little forward, a little in-din- ed

to be above himself. I shall
hare to modify that"

(T Be Coatiaoee)
Coortlrkt. IJ2. ky Robert SC. McBrvl Cm.
Diatrikatcd bj Kimc Featarce Sradkate. lae.

in attendance to order, to contin a mile of him only I knew Odgers

Oregon's many capitols:
Dating back to beginnings:

In capitols Oregon has been
singularly rich; dating from her
wilderness daya when this was a
no man's land, and the period of
joint occupancy, and her status
after the first missionaries came,
and while she was a territory, and
after she became a state. This
writer has attempted to trace the
capitols, with those results, sub-
ject to corrections, if any:

"a S
1805-- 0: Old Fort Clatsop, camp

The big man lay on the sofa andue the work started on the 7th,
and a preliminary organization of Hinkley was in London."

"Well, that other chap"panted, while Mr. Ruston flapped
was eiiected, oincers nominated,

say that working people did not object to a sales tax on
gasoline because they could see that the gas tax was expend-
ed on roads for them to drive on. But cannot working people
and everybody else see that schools are for their children,
fire and police departments for their protection, and courts

hia hand.
"I aay, that was a twister!"the committee of the 7 th perfect

Lucille FUnary, Willamette
university senior: "No. I'm not. I
wanted to see her in "Farewell to
Arms' but, you know, exams are
coming up."

"Jove, that's the sort of man for
me. Plenty of grip there. I cant
stand these counter-bounci- ng little
beasts like Threadgold. He's only
fit to slosh people with treacle and

ed, and an adjournment taken,
until the next morning, at the old "God you gave me a squeezing."

"Get me a peg, someone; ifsmission; Jason Lee still chair' made me feel pretty funny."man. Feb. 18, 1841, with a "full He was sweating. Dr. Threadgold water."Mrs. K. H. Waters, home
"I think she's splendid." meeting of the inhabitants of the turned and rana; the beu. "Mrs. T. ought to run the pracWillamette valley," quoting the "Head of the bone was out, was tice."secretary's official record, "at the tit- - "Sophia Pudson dont, my dearAmerican Mission House," a full

set ot officers was chosen, with Tee. If you can ait up in a min chap, dont! That woman's face al
ute, sir. 111 Just see that everything

Demonstration of
Praning is Slated

For Thursday at 3
ways acts on me like an emetic.Dr. Ira u. Babcock supreme

is an right" You should hear old Johnson's parjudge, with probate powers, to act

of Lewis and Clark. '

1811: Beginning April lt Fort
Astoria of the Astor party.

181 8: Beginning Oct. 18, Fort
George of the North West com-
pany, date of transfer by the As-

tor partners. Under joint occu-
pancy after Oct. 6, 1818, but still
under the North West company.

1821: Fort Astoria, but under
the Hudson's Bay company, with
whleh the North West company
was merged, that year; and up to
1824.

under the laws of New York. A rot next door shouting 'Monte,
Monte,' all day in summer. A man

Sir George sat up readily enough
while Wolfe manipulated the left
arm vary gently and made sure

committee to frame a constitution
like Threadgold ought to be shot

for the defense of their civil rights? And-aksw-c- an these
functions be maintained without taxation? And how should
they be maintained save by taxation imposed with due re-

gard to ability to pay?
The Statesman denounces the atmosphere of defeatism

that has gripped the legislature and is fast spreading out
over the state. We deny that Oregon is licked. We refuse to
let the Oregon legislature run up the white flag and adver-
tise to the world that we are going to welch on our debts,
going to revert to primitive peasantry, going to capitulate
to hard times.

It is a time for faith and action not for surrender; a
time undoubtedly for readjustment and strategic retreat but
not for relinquishing the field like quitters. We listen for
seme clarion call, for some heroic voice lifted to give cour-
age to the people of the state. Such a call would be a chal-
lenge to effort and renewed endeavor. That way lies our
salvation.

WOODBURN. Jan. 24 The that tho head of the bone was back for marrying such a woman."pruning demonstration that was
and formulate laws was chosen, to
meet Tuesday, June 1, at the
"new building near the Catholic
church" (St. Paul.) That meeting

And the gig, with ita lamps flarin Its normal position.
"Yes, that s all right, sir." ing through the rain, rolled out of

to hare been given last Thursday
by Ronald E. Burnett, Instructor
In vocational agriculture at the waa held, and fixed the next meet "Sykes, a glass of brandy and South Street into-th-o wet night.

ing for tho first Monday in Au water." At Prospect House Wolfe eat on1324: Fort Vancouver, underlocal high school, has been post-
poned to this Thursday, January gust, and another, for its report,the Hudson's Bay company. the first Tuesday in October. The1834: After the coming of Ja last two proposed adjourned
ZB. The demonstration, scheduled
to start at 3 p. m., will be held
at the R. L. Freeburg farm two

son Lee to the first mission site, meetings were not held, and fur
ther proceedings on adoption ot10 miles below Chemeketa. the

present Salem, authority was dimiles south of Brassel's corner,
on the Salem road. Burnett will constitution and laws were for thevided. There were two capitols, time abandoned. But tho provi

were to await confirmation by the
July Sth meeting.

A legislative committee of nine
men was authorised, and ths nine
were chosen, to meet six days, at
81.28 a day each, to frame a con-stltntl- oa,

aad formulate laws, and
to report at aa adjourned meeting
July I, 1842, also st Champoeg.

the Mission on the Willamette

1842: This legislative commit-
tee of nine meet at tho old mis-
sion, Wednesday, Thursday, Fri-
day and 8eturday, May 18 to It,
and Tuesday and Wednesday,
June 27 and 28, and agreed upon
the constitution and laws that
were reported to the July S meet-la- g

at Champoeg: Its meetings
were held in the mission granary

show how to prune various kinds
ftf frnlt fM anil r..naa T.. V

and the mission hospital.
(July 4, 1242, waa held the sec-

ond notable celebration ot the na-

tion's natal day, at Champoeg,
Rev. Gustavua Hines being the or-

ator. (Tho first of tho kind waa
at the Methodist mission at N!s-qua- Uy

(now Tacoma), July a,
1841 (tho 4th falling on Sunday),

(Turn to Page )

sional government authorized atand the Fort on the Columbia. the "American Mission House1Mission began Oct I, 1814. Feb. IS, 1841, functioned. That
was the first provisional govern1838: The old Mission, with

David Leslie justice of the peace.

aometrung to onoot At invited.

REPRESENTATIVE McALEAR of Washington county situViSr rSxHMonday night in which he plead ttn, Earl Hoeschier appeared be-f-or

some light over what the legislature should DO. Hia com-- for JnsUce of the Peace h. over--
ment, the acts ot which were of-
ficially recognised by the one to

appointed by Jason Lee. Fort
Vancouver, representing British follow. Ia fact they were oneinterests. Modern American Patriots (The Filibuster)THE provisional government thatmittee on assessment and taxation had been hearing from StT t 1 liJJi'many quarters over what it should NOT do; but no help was vlhicu

.
with 5ou7.d,Jt, in thema.. .TL. A --1 l A A. 11 t w Wt a

1841: The old Mission. Feb. T a endured without a break until themeeting there to consult upon the territory was proclaimed, and allrormauon of laws and election ofvuucusaiea over now its iroumes coma De soivea. we ao not J u"rer-- s seat ho was fined $2.50.
know what response Rep. McAlear will iret. but his anneal their acts validated by the terri

torial government.
of 1932 taxes. Postponing the Snuaaie xo mane some constructive suggestions instead of do-- tax oate two months would derange the whola financial tim 1848: Meeting at the Oregoning target practice an tne wmie so they can shoot full of gram of the counties and cIHm ni .. Institute (on Wallace prairie)ki wu.w h ... wmyieau Baiest. ana iairest wnv is ta it fh whih u mbviniki v.hm.r e

At the risk of getting many well-aim- ed bullets shot our null property lew stand fnv thfa vat rTVia iVju.1 J v lamad a Ammitta of alx fcn rail
way we will venture some definite proposals for the consid- - law however which would validate a transfer of fund to further meeting on Monday,
eratlon of legislative committees dealine with the tax nrob- - meet the lew wfcprpvpr aiii.it m,... . Mrch . at the house of Joseph

" AUW rion TOUn" Gerrata, two miles below tho old71cm. I to oav ita atatn tar mit n--f m... at't. V -- A At.- - -- a -- A- i - m .1 m , i , m 7 J v., . . T . . .VIiUlilfcU 1USU ""'"au juci tue state levy 01 uiree-nu- u property tax maae tiuna. inner counties mio-h-t rlfvert nar of iht it istt: orvaia hnn. Mare s.. , - . ..... " I - - - ."W AUWbVA uvciue I . 'in jjecemDer, stana lor tnis year. receipts for this purpose unless it Is needed for hnA where a committee of 12 was ap--
What is the root of our financial trouble? Simply this, poses. I ?lnied, to can a further meetins;

that no stete levy was made in 1931. This made the acute 2nd. Avoid NEW taxes. Our trouble ia a caan of lw. lOTatteJf I'J'.n.S
shorUsre which is crivmc the state treasurer the willies. The I colic not a chronie WV - I nrAwM1iis rinn n t laTaei an a Tnti a9w - a w wwvt B f OMV4A 1 C T QlUt ivfvAAUV I ST " aas wv tfm vs
remedy then is simple, legal and practical, applv the prop-- structure to meet a sudden ememnrar The i I predatory animals that were kiu--
erty levy just as the state tax commission has done. mediate pain was the failure to make a nronertv lew a t.b15-- r. f"1.

vwjcvuvua axe mauo niak tAAca axe uvw ucuuuucui. tuiu i J axixs xb kiucu uv uie irvv mnn tap rnia vonr i t,. n.m vi-n- w..
how jtvill this tax be paid? Two factors are ismored. first that Sales taxes whether general or rp1va tv ciolfm. secretarv of those of Feb. 17 and- T k la w -,- -" arvem iTViii I aaO a S aa 1 " m

the delinquencies will be made up: and this year will un-- balance. In good times they nile nn exeesaJra rwpnn treasurer was elected at the
doubtedly see a large payment on the back taxes. In other being painless' it is difficult to hold down ffovernrnent ?Z0 nv
words the delinquency will not be cumulative: the collections pense. From a practical standpoint the legislature should not meetings, and collectors to secure
va uacs liuies win nuout oil set tne new aeunquency on cur-- i uccuu uu any xurra di saies tax to nrovida this vearra row. I tne bounty money. Bounties were
urn A M J xl 1- - 1 il I lxMH. V A . . . . - I mtM ..A V . AMcut, uia.cs. Aim as suun as mere is any revival in prices me i cxiuca uctause bucu a tax is sure to De reierred to the neonla I k

m revenues win roil in last, rne secona iactor is mat au I wim consiaeraDie prooaDUlty OI defeat at the polls. j to Indians This was what bocameaubordinate taxing units have drastically reduced their bud--1 3rd. For a longer term program, it would be advisable known as the "wolf meeting."
gets tms year, so that the addition of the three mill tax will to try to hold the state property tax to one or two mills: 1842: May 2. pursuant to call

. . .awaV 4. 1 i I 9 A. a - "I a 111 s a av a a.uot ue ouraensome. ana to maxe reasonaDie increases In Indirect taxes. An fn-- 01 comnuo 01 11 udn w
We are frankly not in favor of abandoninir the general come tax such as was submitted at the last election av-- with- - if enri

property tax in toto ; and this for two reasons, first, it reach-- out the type of tax credit therein provided would provide has comedown in history m theco vast uoivunKs 01 DroDertv owned rv non.re$anenta wno i more revenue, uonsiaeration annniri rw Hvn tnti mm. i on antbnrizinr tbe nroviaionai
f VlAsmrinA aA..U a. f iAAl A. - St. a a . I A. 9 .At A 9 . a II a mm . - . 1

M 4 ink. .af AVavvu"u yyvuiu. yay very nine to tne support oi our state 1 uun 01 taxing 01 capital gains and allowing deduction for s"'""""01-- "
-- v w uiiwiG bxxuvcx xwv- - I kvx axxxo nvuiU SWU1U1 UIO rCVCUUeS EICBUT. n- - At.tm., mire. ; ma T"ai lr-n-o ria nnH tvnr.v I i nrvn. xi ii ri. x t i , . ,

tvwc (.uuipauics crcape yaywg a i itxixio miv xixucxiuiuce iu nugni ue increased, too snarp an 1 the official record reads: "Beingtax to tne state 7 These corporations pay . slight excise taxi increase would induce people to do their dying elsewhere. I carried by acclamation, and a
because of the offset feature. Another reason for retainincrl Additional revenue maw ha nhfji'noA fmm I.n-r- . I GREAT MAJORITY being found
the property tax: it is a nainfnl tr-- Vr- ,- t;,. I n nrr,nnaa . t. a In favor ot organisation. . tho
taxes you invite extravagance and easy spending. When the 4th. Arrange to divert balances in sundry --funds (out- - SXiew?- - "words arettos!3 vw-c- x ".uxe um. on nia tax receipt just wnere the side of Highway romrnission, accident coininission. higher of Geo. w. LeBreton, secretary,
nwney goes he will squawk when the .tax becomes oppressive, education) to the general fund, making these contribute to clled tn t3nt tary of state

Paper has consistently fought for reducing the bur-- the support of general government. Divert a portion of the
ft? ! eJ? ? ?lrrty' "t80 iame, intangi- - increases on commercial motor vehicles from highway funds thoTttSli TVoeoran It LoSltoi!

x cwxoc iic. xjui, wo wuuk oniy iair to continue to the general fund in lien of losses due to abandonment of 1 reads: --it was moved and carrieda reaaonaoie general property levy Tor state purposes. Oth-- branch line railroads. that tho OLD officers remain ta
erwise the lesser taxing units will merelv take rm th iarVl t i-- io ,mi A tx. vM4 I office till tho laws are made aad

accepted." Tho OLD offloers were
those of. tho provisional

und ttese other inject taxes wiU have to be increased so the give some objective study to its tax problems it will findgrandtotal of taxation will become more oppressive. the solution is not as difficult as it has imagined. There is ment voted at tho old mission
reh. 12, 1141. aad they were Unaxmauy it is aavisaDie w conunue tne property levy no need to nail up the windows of the state house, or fly

this year because "ex post facto" legislation is of doubtful continued until July S. 1242. asinto a panic Sane, careful thinking will show a way out,
We submit this outline as at least-on- e contribution towards Officers for aa enlarged prert.cpriatitatlonHty juid rKUve impractlcality. No law could

. fp infn rffrtct before Jiinewhtp.h enmpn after tho roomfsii' slonal goverameat vara nomla-ate- d
.atthls aeotlhnt. they;the pnihle halanring of the atate imdgetv'

Y


